equalitycanonly be achieved
Furthermore,
if the law takes into consideration the special circumstancesofwomen's lives inwhich
they are denied access to education, economic independence, etc. For instance
women's reproductiveroles as it is defined
today proves to be a handicapwhen legitimately claiming their-right to work and
economic participation.Therefore,by stressing the differences in the conditionsof men
and women, feminists have asked for special concessions so as to make equality a
reality. However, claims for special treatment also have theirown limitationsas they
can inadvertentlyforce women into clearly
demarcatedareasdefined as feminine without changing the genderideology [Cossman
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Women lives remaincircumscribedwithin
the privateareaof family and are therefore
consideredoutside the purviewof state protection. Violence within the home for instance gets ignored as the attempts of the
state to adjudicate them is criticised as
violation of the right to family and privacy Ashish Chadha
of the individual (read man). Yet what fails
tobe accountedfor is thatby not interfering, 'Ho' tribalsare being systematicallydeprivedof the ownzership
of their
the state fails to protectthe far more impor- means of production,theproductof their labourand of the very means of
tantrightsof women, namely, thattolife. To existencein theprocess of buildingthe SubarnarekhaProject.
assume that the family and the rights to
privacy within it is inviolable is a misconception as the same state intercedesin fam- THE SubarnarekhaMultipurpose Project Orissa and We$t Bengal approved. The
ily matterswhen it formulateslaws govern- (SMP) was first mooted in the year 1973 at World Bank is fuinding this project, the
ing propertyand inheritance[Eisler 1987]. an estimatedcost of Rs 129 crore.Underthis total cost of which was estimated in 1981
Thereisalsowithin themovementa grow- project two major dams, two barrages, at Rs 481 crore and escalated-to Rs 1,428
ing disillusionment with the existing legal three command area storage reservoirs crore in 1990. Already Rs 700 crore have
structure to impose gender justice on the and seven canals were approved for con- been spent on it and a senior SMP official
community. The law reflects society and struction. (A dam at Chandiland a barrage feels by the time the project is finally comhas a tendency to reinforce the dominant at Galudihon the Subarnarekhariver apd a plete it would cost aroundRs 2,500 crore.
values. Comparedto otherideological insti- dam at Icha nearChaibasaand a barrageat
According to the official report of the
tutions, the law is relatively powerless to Ganjia near Adityapurare on the Kharkai irrigation department of Bihar, the main
initiate social change [Fineman 1991].
river,a tributaryof Subarnarekha,andseven objectives of SMP are to provide reliable
Placingthehumanrightsdiscourseswithin canals of a total of 342 km.) The watersupplyforirrigationof about2,55,000
this broad canvas is essential to realise its Subarnarekha
emanatesfromRanchiin Bihar hectares of cultivable command area in the
complexity. A systematic analysis of its passing through Orissa and West Bengal three states, to provide water for industrial
basic premise indicates that gender has a and flows into the Bay of Bengal. The and municipal use mainly in Singhbhum
decisive role in the allocation and denial of catchment area of the project is around districtandto reduceflooddamage in Orissa
rights in precisely the same way as other 18,950 sq km. Kharkai,Karkariand Kanchi and West Bengal. In addition the projecton
social categories such as race and class. are the main tributaries. East and west its completion by 1996 will also -create
Attemptstoactualise these rightsmustthere- Singhbhumdistrictin the basin of this river potential for generating about 400 megafore begin by recognising these underlying are storehousesof iron,bauxite,copperand watts of hydel power.
tensions.
uranium.Despite abundantrainfall, much
Even though it has been envisaged and
of the rainwaterin this regionflows into the publicised as mainly an irrigation project,
References
Bay of Bengal. Being an interstateriver the maximum to provide water for Bihar, a
Alston,Philip(1988): 'MakingSpaceforNew plan of SMP could make headway only in World Bank report indicates that this land
HumanRights:The Case of thleRight to 1978 when the chief ministers of Bihar, is not suitable for canal irrigation.To quote
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the report,"ThisBi harcommandareaforms
an inclined plain from east to west. The
physical terrainof the areais undulatingand
broken alternatively by ridges and depressions, which for the most partforms ditches
and streams".
But SMP intends to irrigatethe command
area through a network of canals which
presumablyrepeatthe fate of anotherirrigation scheme, namely, the Roro CanalIrrigation Scheme situated in Chaibasa.Vast areas of good agriculturallands belonging to
the tribals were acquired by the project
officials. The surplus land has reportedly
been leased out to friendsof the officials for
some years. Now they are used for building
colonies for non-tribals, officers and employees of the project, leaving the tribal
farmers landless.
The total irrigated area in Singhbhum
district is about 3.5 per cent of the total
cultivated area. This has perpetuated the
existence of a large number of bogus and
official irrigationprojects and departments
and crores of public money is spent on
construction, maintenanceand supervision
of major, medium and small irrigation
projects.This is executed in such an unscientific mannerthat almost all of them have
become notonly useless butarealso hazards
to the surroundinghumanand animal habitations.
It is estimatedthaton an averageRs8 lakh
have been spent on each acre of land which
this projectwas supposed to have irrigated.
In fact, according to the data given in the
District Census HandbookAthe gross area
irrigatedin the whole of Singhbhumdistrict
has fallen from 1,52,244 acres in 1941 to
58,530acres in 1980, i e, a fall of 43 percent.
"Thereseems to be something wrong somewhere, for it is unthinkablethatwe shouldbe
sliding backward with all our Five-Year
Planning", says the Census

Hanzdbook of

1961.
The official project report paints a rosy
picture of SMP but fails to impress
Singhbhum's indigenous farmers belongingto the Ho tribe.They consider the project
a curse rather than a blessing. They are
systematically and methodically being dispossessed of the ownershipof theirmeansof
production,of productof theirlabourandof
the very means of existence. Their values,
their identity and their communities are
being disintegrated.Once the dam is completed their home and hearthwill be under
deep water.And from being proudHo farmers they will be forced to become wandering
labourers. The SMP is expected to submerge thousandsof acres of cultivable land
and homestead land.
THEDiSPOSSESSED
According to the project report on land
acquisition and survey (April 1985), for
Chandildam alone a total of 46,000 acresof

land have been acquired. The Icha dam
reservoiron Kharkaiwill cover a total area
of 21,000 acres in Singhbhumand 10,500
acres in Orissa. The two canals emerging
from this dam will cover 58,700 acres in
Singhbhum and 1,52,100 acres in Orissa.
The projectauthoritiesas yet have provided
no information about the amount of land
that would be requiredfor five canals and
two barrages,roads and colonies. The acquired land included large areas of
'gairmazarwa'or common land on which
the tribalsgrazetheircattleandabout10,000
acres of forest on which the indigenous
people dependon for theirlivelihood will be
wiped out.
The ChotanagpurTenancy (CNT) Act
prohibitsthealienationof triballandto nontribal.In spite of the restrictiongiven in the
CNTAct largeareasof triballandhave been
legally sold by State, and it is the administrationwhich insteadof protectingthe tribal
land has been a major party to the alienation. The fact is aggravated in the SMP
where another37,000 acresof land,excluding submergablearea is being acquiredfor
Chandildam to providefor 10 feet of water
for a flood cushion. This might submergea
largeareafora maximumof 48 hoursduring
the year. According to the project authorities they will lease out such submergable
land to the original owners. Past records,
however, show thatsuch landswill be used
for other purposes or leased to those who
can bribe the local officials and politicians.
Further,if theirlands are going to be leased
out to the original owners then there is no
need to acquire them.
A majorcontroversyrelatedto the project
is the rehabilitationof almost one lakh displacedpeople, the majorityof whom belong
to the Ho tribe. The Chandil reservoirwill
submerge 32 villages fully and 84 villages
partially in Chandil, Nimidh and Ichagarh
block displacing a total of 6,773 families.
The Icha dam will submerge 20 villages
wholly and 41 villages will submerge partially in'Chaibasa,Tantnagarand Rajnagar
blocks displacing 5,600 families. The number of families thatwill be displaced due to
the constructionof barrages,canals, roads,
and colonies are not yet known.
The area submerged due to Icha dam is
called Kolhanisalso knownas 'HO Dissum'
or the land of the Hos. Most of the tribals
like their ancestors under pressure from
alien forces, will gradually retreatinto the
forest, especially to the rich Sarandaforest,
or move southwardsto Orissa.
Constructionwork on the Chandildam is
now almost complete with a heightof 177m
already achieved. Only the gates are to be
installed so that the proposed height of
192m can be attained.The projectauthorities are now busy constructingcanals along
the dam. On the other hand,the canal work
of theIchadamhasbeen completed,whereas
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the initial work is yet to begin. But according to the official schedule, the Bihar component of the project should have been
completed by 1990, but till mid-1989 only
60 percent of the work has been completed,
when all construction work stopped owing
World Bank refusal to sanction fresh loans.
This happened when the Bank was yet to
sanction loan for the Orissa component of
the project. Pressure from various international human rights organisations, largescale misappropriation of funds and the
failureof Bihargovernment to formulatean
effective rehabilitationpolicy fortheoustees
forced the Bank to stop the flow of funds.
The World Bank's action and agitations by
voluntary organisations finally compell'ed
the government to come up with.a new
policy in November 1990 but it failed to
futfil the aspirations of the people.
The first submergence took place in 1988
when two villages were partially affected
and the villages were temporarilyshifted. In
1989, due to inundation,most of thevillages
Ruani, Borabinda, Gopalpur, Kashipur,
Harsundarpurand Keshavgaria were permanently shifted to other places. Some of
them went to the proposed rehabilitation
colonies where they got 12.5 decimals of
land to construct houses. The inundation
took place because the project authorities
had closed the shire gates to check the
efficiency of the dam and strengthen the
construction.Though SMP had announced
thatonly 14 villages would be inundatedby
August 25, 1992, 54 villages were affected.
Durrevillage was completely inundatedand
the villagers had to seek shelter at Ichagarh
school.
In the beginning the state governmentand
SMP had committed themselves to providingadequatecompensationandhelpingthem
tosettle in a locality familiarto them.Though
they promised that the rehabilitationwould
be done in a mannerthat would only better
the present living standards, the employmentopportunitiesprovidedto thedisplaced
have benefited only a minority. Furthermore SMP promised 100 per cent grade IV
jobs and 50 per cent grade III jobs in the
projectto thedisplaced.Accordingly itmade
a list of affected families for rehabilitation
on the basis of 1981 Census and old records.
This was completed by 1987 and each family was given an identity card. But 600 jobs
meant for the evicted families had been
given to outsiders. It has been assessed by
the Delhi based Public Interest Research
Group that for every 10 to 12 displaced
families, only one job has been mnade
available.
Devdas Chhotray, SMP administrator
admitted that jobs meant for oustees have
gone to northernBiharidue to 'bhai-bhatija'
syndromeas he puts it. The whole operation
was marked as transferof staff from other
divisions, many of the temporarystaff were
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block and governmentagencies. Therewas sion but the police opened,-ire on the
also a plan to impart training in piscicul- peaceful demonstrators,killing fourpeople.
ture because the Icha and Chandil dams
There was a similar resistance by the
were conjectured to provide 3,000 tonnes tribal population in Icha Ganga, but the
of fish.
police repression was also ruthless. The
Though work on the new policy has al- most inhuman of all the atrocities in this
readybegunVahini leadersallege thatmost area was the killing of GangaramKalundia
of the affected villages in Chandil block in police custody. Kalundia was an ex-army
have been left out of the purviewof the new man who had won the president's awardfor
rehabilitationpolicy and were being denied bravery during the 1965 war. He was
the compensationdue to them.Accordingto organising the people under the banner of
them though it is almost certain that 14 Icha-KharkaiBhandhSangarshaSamiti, for
villages in the region would be completely getting just compensation for their land to
inundated during the monsoon, the SMP be acquiredby the SMP. On April'4, 1982,
authoritiesareyet to providethe majorityof the police raidedhis village, shot hirpon his
the 1,675 families residing there with ad- thigh andlooted his house. Insteadof taking
equatecompensationand alternativemeans him to the hospital the wounded Kalundia
of livelihood. "Insteadtheyarebeing forced was takento a lonely spot nearChaibasaand
to vacate their homes" alleges Sristidhar shlotdead in cold blood. At the same time
Gope, a Vahini leader.
police firedon studentsata place inTinaldih,
Most of the 30 rehabilitationcentresarein killing two of them. After these incidents
a mess. It iS only at Chirgu rehabilitation most politicalpartieslike TharkabandMukti
centre that 150 displaced people have been Morcha,Congress(I), BhartiyaJanataParty
residingduringthelastone-and-a-halfyears. and Forward Bloc launched several'agitaOnly five or six people of the colony are tions, which failed to take off, due to their
employed with the state government. An- inability to generate a mass movement.
other six are in business, owning ration
InChandilVisthapitMuktiVahiniformed
shops and hotels. The rest are labourers. by the ChhatraYuva SangharshVahini and
According to one of the inmates, Basudeo in Icha-The Icha KharkhaiBandh Visthapit
Adityadas,poverty in the colony is so acute Sangh under Shankar Sunde are active in
that if the labourersdo not get daily wages opposing the SMP. Their agitation is supthey would die of starvation.
portedby Belipal BihtamatiAndolan, KoelCorruptionis rampantin the implementa- Karo Jan Sanghtanaand also the Narmada
tion of rehabilitationschemes. Recently the Bachao Andolan.
SDO of Chirgurehabilitationcentre, Bhim
The villagers are aware that the SMP
ShankarRai, asked for Rs 6,000 from the would in no way benefit them but instead
driver of the executive engineer of the uprootand destroy them. As is admittedby
Chandil dam for sanctioning Rs 20,000 to the administratorof the SMP, the dam at
himforhouseconstruction,IndraDeo Mahte Icha will be completed in five years' time,
whose CardNo 15/346, hadto pay Rs 2,000 but serious efforts were yet to be made to
to the village supervisorwho assuredhim of rehabilitateand educate these people about
a job. Harassmentof villagers continues. In the plans and programmes. Thus the next
AlyanpurandDimodihvillages the pTrimary five years will witness a war of nerves
and middle school were closed because the between the callous state government of
project officers wanted villagers to leave.
Bihardeterminedto see the projectthrouglh
There has been growing resistance to the at all costs and the determined tribals who
construction of SMP right from its begin- want to stall the project.
ning when the survey work on the project
ATTENT(ON
began at Chandil. On March 25, 1975 the
tribals besieged the ChandiLblock office
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acostof Rs 1,800perhead.Moneywastobe including women and children had gathGandhi, Taigoreand other nationalist
nadeavailablefromvoluntary
organisations, ered to protest against the police represleaders are of special interest.,
made permanent.This is all the more painful as the project can only provide 10 per
cent of thejobs promised. The rest are to be
provided through other state government
agencies.
Even in termsof promises of resettlement
policy statedabove, no provision of alternative agriculturalland has been made with
any certainty in Bihar. This at a time when
it is widely realised on the basis of previous
projectsthatpaymentof only cash compensation cannot be adequate for rehabilitation
of displaced tribal and land at alternative
sites should be provided to them. The tribal
welfarecommissionerbasedin Ranchiwrote
in 1983 in an official note. "As regards
government policy of rehabilitation
programme, the tribal demand for settlement of agriculturalland is genuine as they
are mainly agriculturists and without land
they aredoomed. Therefore,it is essential to
settle economic holding (2.5 acres) of agricultural land with each displaced family.
The displaced families can be settled on
governmentland or degradedforest land or
some land of big cultivators that could be
acquired in the proposed command area.
Compensationin the formof money will not
suffice to rehabilitate them".
However, even the paymentof cash compensation has been marredby irregularities
andlackof properandfairestimatingprocedure.In the beginning the rateof compensation fixed was very low. Since sale of land is
not competitive and free in Chotanagpur,
compensation should be worked out on the
basis of yield per acre in various projects.In
the pastvery low compensation, sometimes
as low as Rs 200 per acre had been paid on
the basis of sale deed 'patta'. As the movementfor properrehabilitationon the lines of
SardarSarovardam led by Visthapit Mukti
Vahini gained popular support, the Bihar
governmentannounceda new rehabili tation
policy. Unlike the previous policy which
gave financial assistance of Rs 750 to each
displaced family, the new policy doubles
it. Those getting compensation between
Rs 1,000 and Rs 5,000 were also to be given
money for damages caused by inundation.
The displacedfromthe non-agriculturalsector were supposed to be given Rs 3,000 for
vocational training and Rs 2,500 as loan.
Those displaced from agriculturewere supposed tobe given a minimumof twoacresof
government land and Rs 20,000 for constructionof houses. While this is definitely
a more generous stance, the type of land
that the displaced wvillbe able to purchase
at Rs 5,000 per acre will need at least 10
years of preparationbefore becoming cultivable.
There was also a plan for self-employment. Nearly2,200 ousteesweresupposedto
be given trainingand help in the instituteat
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